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Abstract-Metal-oxide-silicon capacitors fabricated in a bi-
polar process were examined for densities of oxide trapped
charge, interface traps and deactivated substrate acceptors fol-
lowing high-dose-rate irradiation at 100 “C. Acceptor neutraliza-
tion near the Si surface occurs most efficiently for small irradia-
tion biases in depletion. The bias dependence is consistent with
compensation and passivation mechanisms involving the drift of
H+ ions in the oxide and Si layers and the availability of holes in
the Si depletion region. Capacitor data from unbiased irradia-
tions were used to simulate the impact of acceptor neutralization
on the current gain of an npn bipolar transistor. Neutralized
acceptors near the base surface enhance current gain degrada-
tion associated with radiation-induced oxide trapped charge and
interface traps by increasing base recombination. The additional
recombination results from the convergence of carrier concen-
trations in the base and increased sensitivity of the base to oxide
trapped charge. The enhanced gain degradation is moderated by
increased electron injection from the emitter. These results sug-
gest that acceptor neutralization may enhance radiation-induced
degradation of linear circuits at elevated temperatures.

I. INTRODUCTION

some applications require that linear integrated circuits be
exposed to ionizing radiation at elevated temperatures for

extended periods of time. Military specifications for satellite
and weapons systems, for example, often require that mi-
croelectronics operate reliably at temperatures as high as

125 “C. In addition, high-temperature irradiations have been
used to infer degradation mechanisms and simulate low dose
rate degradation of bipolar devices [1]-[21]. This work has

resulted in standardized test guidelines, which recommend

high dose rate irradiation at 100 “C for the hardness assurance
testing of some linear circuits [22]. It is known that ionizing

radiation can neutralize shallow acceptors in the Si underlying
bipolar base oxides [15], [21 ] and that the neutralization

mechanisms occur most efficiently near 100 “C [23]. Al-
though hydrogen is believed to be involved, neither the neu-

tralization mechanisms nor their consequences for device
performance are well understood.
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In this work, radiation-induced dopant deactivation is stud-

ied in p-type metal-oxide-silicon capacitors from a radiation-
hardened bipolar process. The buildup of oxide trapped

charge, interface traps and deactivated substrate acceptors is
evaluated using a.recently introduced charge separation tech-

nique [15], [21 ] following 100 “C exposures. The acceptor

neutralization is observed to be most dramatic under weak

electric fields typical of those found in the base oxide regions
of transistor structures. The bias dependence is explained in

terms of compensation [15], [21], [24] -[32] and passivation

[15], [21], [30]-[47] mechanisms, which require the presence

of H+ ions and holes in the Si depletion region. Numerical
simulations of an irradiated npn transistor demonstrate that
neutralizing a comparable number of acceptors near the sur-
face of the base leads to a reduction in the current gain.

Mechanisms contributing to the enhanced gain degradation,
including changes in the surface carrier concentrations and

~ECEIVED
improved emitter injection efficiency, are iscussed.

IL EXPERIMENT $x?(j$z~~~
A. Details

The capacitors studied in this work were fa lQat$i&&

diation-hardened bipolar complementary metal-oxide-silic~n
process from Analog Devices. The capacitors employ a 55 nm

wet thermal oxide and a B-doped Si substrate having a pre-

irradiation surface doping concentration of 8 x 1017 cm-3. The
dielectric in the capacitors was fabricated similarly to the
screen oxide overlying the neutral base regions of bipolar

transistors from the same process. Approximately 80 of the

capacitors were irradiated with a ‘Co y-source to 100

krad(Si02) over a wide range of gate biases. Consistent with
recently implemented test guidelines for bipolar devices [22],
all of the irradiations were performed at 10 rad(Si02)/s and

100 “C. Lids on the device packages were removed to avoid “

dose enhancement due to photon scattering [48].
Pre- and post-irradiation high-frequency ( 1 MHz) capaci-

tance-voltage (C-V) measurements were performed at room

temperature by sweeping the gate bias in both directions. The

gate bias was ramped at 60 mV/s, which was sufficiently slow
to avoid deep depletion. For a given measurement, midgap

voltage shifts computed from sweeps in both directions typi-
cally varied by IOYO.However, the trends in the C-V data with

irradiation bias were independent of the sweep direction. To
minimize the dissociation of hydrogen-acceptor pairs by mi-
nority carriers [24], [26], [34], [49], the irradiations and
measurements were performed in the dark.
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B. Charge Separation Technique

Normalized C-V characteristics corresponding to irradia-

tion biases of -11, 0 and +11 V are shown in Fig. 1. A pre-

irradiation C-V curve is included for comparison. Flatband,

midgap and inversion capacitances, computed as a function of

the net doping concentration [50], are indicated for clarity.

Following irradiation under any bias (especially under posi-

tive bias), the C-V characteristics undergo a parallel shift due

to oxide trapped charge and stretchout due to interface traps.

In addition, the capacitance measured in depletion and inver-

sion decreases measurably following the O V irradiation. This

reduction in capacitance is a direct indication of the neutrali-

zation of substrate acceptors by hydrogen [15], [21], [23]-

[47], [49], [51]-[58]. In contrast, there is a negligible decrease
in capacitance following irradiation under either the positive

bias or the negative bias, implying that relatively little dopant

neutralization has occurred.

Concentrations of deactivated substrate dopants and radia-
tion-induced densities of net positive oxide trapped charge
and interface traps were determined from the C-V character-

istics using a recently introduced charge separation technique

[15], [21]. Because the Si surface potential is a function of the
concentration of electrically active dopants, dopant neutrali-

zation leads directly to shifts in the midgap and inversion
voltages. The principal advantage of this technique is that it

accounts for the effect of net doping changes on the electro-

static potential. Once dopant-related shifts in the inversion
and midgap voltages are resolved, radiation-induced densities
of oxide trapped charge and interface traps are determined by
assuming charge neutrality of the interface traps at midgap

[59]. In the limit of no radiation-induced dopant deactivation,

this approach reduces to the standard midgap charge separa-
tion technique [60] used widely for the analysis of room-

temperature irradiations.

C. Results

Fig. 2 shows the concentration of acceptors neutralized

near the Si surface as a function of irradiation bias. Vertical
dashed lines define regions of bias corresponding to accumu-
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Fig. 1. Effect of irradiation bias on the C-V characteristics for irradiation at
10 rad(SiOZ)/s and 100 “C. The capacitance decrease in depletion and inver-
sion for O V irradiation is a direct indication of the neuttdization of Si ac-
ceptors by hydrogen.
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Fig. 2. Effect of irradiation bias on the concentration of acceptors neutral-
ized near the Si surface. The acceptor neutrahation is most severe for irra-
diation biases in depletion.
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lation, depletion and inversion prior to irradiation. Each re-
gion exhibhs a distinct behavior with respect to dopant neu-

tralization. The neutralization is most significant for irradia-

tion biases in depletion. Within thk range, the acceptor neu-

tralization is a strong function of bias, peaking near 1 V. At
peak ei%ciency, approximately 25% of the electrically active

acceptors are neutralized by radiation exposure. By compari-
son, the concentration of neutralized acceptors is small for
irradiation biases in accumulation and inversion and increases

moderately with bias in inversion.

Densities of radiation-induced oxide trapped charge, ANOt,

and interface traps, ANit, are plotted as a function of irradia-
tion bias in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively. The bias de-

pendencies of ANO, and ANit are consistent with well-known
hydrogen [61]-[80] and trapped hole [77] -[89] models for

radiation-induced interface trap formation, where a moder-
ately positive E-field aids the transport of H+ ions and holes

to the Si-Si02 interface. Above - 11 V, ANOt and Nit de-

crease with bias due to a reduction in capture cross-sections
for hole traps near the Si-Si02 interface [90]. This reduction
in the buildup of oxide defects coincides with a moderate
increase in the neutralized acceptor concentration over the

same range of biases. The correlation of the two suggests that
the increase in acceptor neutralization at large positive biases

is related to an increase in the number of H+ ions and/or holes
reaching the Si depletion region.

III. MODEL FOR DOPANT DEACTIVATION

A. Mechanisms

Hydrogen is known to neutralize many types of shallow ac-
ceptors (especially B) in Si [15], [21], [23] -[47], [49), [5 l]-

[58]. Considerable evidence exists to suggest that the neu-
tralization occurs primarily through two mechanisms. In the
case of acceptor passivation [15], [21], [30] -[47], HO can de-

activate B- through the reaction

B-+ HO+ h++ (BH)O, (1)

where h+ represents a free hole. In the passivating state, the
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Fig. 3. Effect of irradiation bias on the buildup of (a) oxide trapped charge
and (b) interface traps. The reduction in the buiIdup of oxide defects at large
positive biases coincides with a moderate increase in the concentration of
neutralized acceptors.

hydrogen atom occupies a bond-centered position along a
<111> axis between a substitutional B site and a neighboring
Si atom.

In the case of acceptor compensation [15], [21], [24]-[32],
electron hole pair recombination occurs when @ donates an
electron to the Si conduction band. The hydrogen and boron

bond ionically according to

B-+ H++ e-+ h++ (BH)O, (2)

where e- represents a free electron. In (1), the presence of a

hole is required, whereas, in (2), the Coulombic attraction of
ions can occur in a region free of carriers. For either mecha-

nism, the result is a reduction in the net concentration of

electrically active dopants and a decrease in the semiconduc-
tor capacitance.

B. Bias Dependence

The dependence of dopant deactivation on irradiation bias
follows from these mechanisms when one accounts for the
drift of H+ ions and holes. Charge transport leading to the bias

dependence is illustrated in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) for the com-
pensation and passivation mechanisms, respectively. The ~
ions required for compensation originate in the oxide from
well-known mechanisms involving hole transport [61 ]-[80] or
trapping [91]. Acceptor compensation is minimal for negative
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Fig. 4. Simplified illustration of charge transport leading to (a) the compen-
sation and (b) the passivation of Si acceptors by radiation-generated hydro-
gen. The irradiation bias dependence results from the drift of H+ ions in the
oxide and Si layers and the availability of holes in the Si depletion region.

irradiation biases, because relatively few of these H+ ions

transport to the underlying Si. Under small positive biases,
the drift of H+ ions into the Si drives (2) forward. Since some

of the HO atoms required for acceptor passivation result from
reactions involving H+ ions near the Si-SiOz interface, (1) is

similarly affected by bias. These reactions include the neu-
tralization of H+ ions by substrate electrons [61] -[80] and the
dissociation of Hz molecules [29] residual to the formation of

interface traps.

For suftlciently positive biases, the distribution of neutral-
ized acceptors is altered by the electric field induced in the Si.
Acceptor compensation near the Si surface is reduced with

bias as an increasing number of H+ ions are removed from the
depletion region. Depending on the temperature and the ap-

plied field, the removal of ~ ions can occur either before the
formation of B-H pairs [30], [33] or over a period of hours or

days following dissociation of the ions from host acceptors

[26] -[30], [32]. The passivation rate similarly decreases with

bias as the Si surface becomes depleted of holes [32] -[34].
The drift of H+ ions and holes displaces the acceptor neutrali-

zation into the Si bulk, where it can not be detected from ca-
pacitance measurements. Acceptor passivation may also be
reduced at large biases (of either sign) due to a reduction in

the formation of excitons necessary to liberate HOatoms from
OH groups in the oxide [92].
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C. Role of Hydrogen

A closer examination of radiation-induced damage at the

peak in dopant deactivation provides additional insight into

the involvement of hydrogen. A 100 krad(SiOz) exposure

creates - 4.4 x 10*Zehp / cmz in the 55 nm base oxide [93].

Under the electric field corresponding to a 1 V irradiation
bias, - 25% of these electron hole pairs survive recombina-

tion [94], leaving - 1.1 x 1012 ehp / cm2 to do damage via

transport and trapping events. Since the maximum Si deple-

tion width following 1 V irradiation is -45 nm, (1.9 x 10}?

cm-3)(450 x 10-8 cm) = 8.5 x 1011 Si acceptors / cm2 are neu-

tralized at this bias. Assuming every surviving hole releases
one hydrogen atom in the oxide, it follows that 8.5 x 101] cm-z

/ 1.1 x 10IZ cm-2 = 75% of the hydrogen contributes to the

neutralization of dopants. Similarly, 4.0 x 10’1 cm-2 / 1.1 x

1012 cm-2 = 35% of the hydrogen contributes to interface trap

formation. These quantities imply that the dopant neutraliza-
tion is effectuated by hydrogen that generates interface traps

as well as hydrogen that does not.

IV. DEVICE IMPLICATIONS

A. Numerical Simulations

The impact of acceptor neutralization on the current gain of
an npn bipolar transistor was assessed through numerical

simulations. Fig. 5(a) shows a cross-section of the simulated
device. At low to moderate total doses, electric fields in the

base oxides of bipolar transistors are typically small (S 0.2
MV / cm) and directed toward the underlying Si owing to the

buildup of net positive trapped charge [17]. For simplicity,
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Fig. 5. (a) Cross-section of the simulated npn bipolar transistor and (b)
simulated base doping profile following acceptor neutralization. To coincide
with the maximum depth probed by the capacitors, the acceptor neutraliza-
tion was limited to within 45 nm of the base surface.

the capacitor data at zero irradiation bias were used to evalu-
ate degradation of the transistor with and without the neutrali-

zation of base acceptors. The effects of oxide trapped charge
and interface traps were modeled by varying the density of a

sheet of positive charge at the Si-SiO* interface and the Si

surface recombination velocity. The simulated base doping
profile following radiation-induced acceptor neutralization is

shown in Fig. 5(b). To coincide with the maximum depth
probed by the capacitors, the simulated acceptor neutraliza-

tion was limited to the top 45 nm of the base.

B. Current Gain Degradation

Fig. 6(a) shows the current gain as a function of base volt-

age for simulations performed with and without the neutral-

ized base acceptors. The current gain characteristics prior to

irradiation are included for comparison. Current gain degra-

dation due to the buildup of oxjde trapped charge and inter-
face traps [1]-[6], [95]-[ 110] is worse over a wide range of

base voltage when the base acceptors are neutralized. The

corresponding base and collector currents shown in Fig. 6(b)

indicate that the increased gain degradation is due primarily
to an increase in the base current. The fact that the additional
gain degradation is most pronounced at low base voltages
implies that the extraneous base current results from carrier
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Fig. 6. Effect of acceptor neutmhzation on the simulated (a) current gain
characteristics and (b) current-voltage characteristics. The acceptor neutrali-
zation enhances radiation-induced current gain degradation by increasing the
base recombination current.
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recombination in the emitter-base depletion region
[95] -[112].

1]-[9],

C. Excess Base Current

The recombination of carriers due to radiation exposure oc-

curs primarily through interface traps at a rate that strongly

depends on the surface carrier concentrations [4], [95]-[ 100].

Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) show the surface carrier concentrations

and recombination rates, respectively, obtained by succes-

sively adding interface traps, oxide trapped charge and neu-

tralized acceptors to the base oxide region. Negative abscissas

in the figure are located within the emitter, while positive

abscissas are located within the base. The recombination rate
is at a maximum, when the carrier concentrations are equal

[11 3]. Since the oxide trapped charge reduces the difference

in carrier concentrations in the base, it increases surface re-

combination. The acceptor neutralization enhances the re-

combination rate, because it exacerbates the changes in car-
rier concentrations.

Acceptor compensation removes holes in the base through

annihilation, whereas acceptor passivation eliminates holes by

removing acceptor levels from the Si bandgap. Since these

mechanisms increase the equilibrium electron concentration
in the base, more electrons are injected from the emitter under
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F~g.7. Effect of acceptor neutralization on the simulated (a) carrier concen-
trations and (b) recombination rate at the Si surface. The acceptor neutrali-
zation increases surface recombination in the base by reducing the difference
in carrier concentrations and enhancing the effect of oxide trapped charge.

forward bias. In addition, the carrier concentrations are more

sensitive to oxide trapped charge following acceptor neutrali-

zation, because the surface potential is more easily perturbed

[114]. The impact of acceptor neutralization on base recom-

bination is more dramatic when hydrogen transport in the

base bulk is also considered. However, acceptor neutraliza-

tion at large currents may be limited due to the presence of

excess minority carriers in the base [24], [26], [34], [49]. As a

result, acceptor neutralization may be most severe for devices

that are irradiated without power.

D. Excess Collector Current

The neutralization of base acceptors also increases the col-
lector current. Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) show the excess base and

collector currents as a function of total dose for simulations

performed with and without neutralized base acceptors. The
relative changes in collector current due to radiation exposure

are small compared to those for base current. The response of
the collector current follows ffom the above discussion on

electron concentrations in the base. Both the acceptor neu-

tralization and the oxide trapped charge improve the emitter
injection efficiency by supplementing the equilibrium electron

concentration in the base [115]. Since the energy bands in the

base are more easily bent when there are fewer uncovered or
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fig. 8. Effect of acceptor neutralization on the simulated (a) excess base
current and (b) excess collector current. The enhancement in current gain
degradation due to acceptor neutralization is moderated by an increase in
excess collector current.
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uncompensated acceptors [114], the acceptor neutralization

also increases the effect of the oxide trapped charge on the

electron injection.

V. SUMMARY

This work provides insight into physical mechanisms con-

tributing to radiation-induced dopant deactivation in bipolar

devices. Metal-oxide-silicon capacitors fabricated in a bipolar

process were examined for densities of oxide trapped charge,

interface traps and deactivated substrate acceptors following

high-dose-rate irradiation at elevated temperature. The neu-

tralization of acceptors near the Si surface occurs most effi-
ciently for small irradiation biases in depletion. The bias de-

pendence is consistent with compensation [15], [21], [24]-

[32] and passivation [15], [21], [30] -[47] mechanisms in-
volving the drift of ~ ions in the oxide and Si layers and the

availability of holes in the Si depletion region. Minimal hy-

drogen transport into the Si limits the acceptor neutralization
for negative irradiation biases. For large positive irradiation

biases, the acceptor neutralization occurs preferentially in the

Si bulk due to the removal of ~ ions and holes from the de-
pletion region [26] -[30], [32] -[34].

Numerical simulations based on the capacitor data were
used to assess the impact of acceptor neutralization on the
current gain of an npn bipolar transistor. Current gain degra-

dation due to radiation-induced oxide trapped charge and
interface traps [1]-[6], [95]-[ 11O] is enhanced by acceptor
neutralization in the base. The additional gain degradation
results primarily from an increase in base recombination cur-
rent. Acceptor neutralization increases surface recombination
in the base by reducing the difference in carrier concentra-

tions and magnifying the impact of oxide trapped charge. The
enhanced gain degradation is moderated by an improvement
in the emitter injection efficiency. These results suggest that
acceptor neutralization may enhance radiation-induced degra-

dation of linear devices at elevated temperatures [1]-[2 1].
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